background: Health care practitioners in jurisdictions around the world are encouraged to work in groups. The extent to which they actually do so, however, is not often measured. The purpose of this paper is to demonstrate the potential for administrative data to measure how practitioners are interconnected through their care of patients. Our example examined the interconnected care provided by family physicians.
ollaborative practice" and "shared care" are among the terms that describe care provided by practitioners working together. 1, 2 At the centre of most collaborative relationships is the care provided to individual patients. The extent to which providers actually work together to provide care to the same patients-what we define as "interconnected care"-is not often measured or examined. This study sought to examine whether large administrative databases can be used to examine interconnected care. Studies that examine how health care professionals work together have shown improved patient outcomes, safety and health professional satisfaction. [3] [4] [5] [6] Intervention studies to improve collaborative practice have shown similar findings. 7, 8 To date, collaborative practice has been shown to improve outcomes in a variety of specific areas, including geriatrics, emergency department care, adult immunization, hip fracture and neonatal ICU care.
We describe the extent of interconnected care among primary care physicians in Ontario group practices. We recognize that collaboration in health care extends beyond the care provided by physicians; indeed, the recent emphasis on interprofessional care has at its core the concept of two or more health professions working together.
Our intention was to demonstrate how administrative data could be used to identify the degree of linkage among primary care physicians, which in turn could serve as a resource for other studies of interprofessional care. Interconnected care could also provide a building block for the examination of health care delivery from a network perspective. "Network medicine" is a new term that describes health as complex interconnected systems. Advocates of this approach argue that networks will eventually "affect all aspects of medical research and practice," in large part because networks appear ubiquitous and new perspectives on health emerge once seemingly separate information is mapped together and examined. 9 Currently, network medicine has focused on describing disease within 3 linked, interconnected layers: cellular processes; disease development and interaction; and social interaction. Surprisingly, a missing perspective of network medicine is health care delivery. At first glance, health care seems to be well suited to a network approach, by which services are provided through an array of providers and facilities within what is often described as a "complex system." Having a way to connect the various parts of a system is the most important prerequisite for network analysis, and interconnected patient care is a logical and meaningful way to envision connections in network analysis of health care delivery. This study, therefore, had three objectives: (1) To demonstrate the feasibility of using administrative data to describe the amount of interconnected care that takes place between primary care physicians. (2) To count the number of "interconnected" physicians in each group practice. ("Interconnection" was defined as 2 physicians in a group who separately provided a defined proportion of their physician-patient visits to the same individual patients.) (3) To examine whether the number of interconnected partners varied according to the number of physicians in the group practice.
Method
Physicians and their practices. Prior to data analysis, all patient and provider identifiers were removed and replaced with unique encrypted numbers. The study was approved by the Research Ethics Board of Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre in Toronto, Ontario.
Analysis.
The analysis was performed in 3 steps. First, we determined the number of unique patient-physician visits that took place during the study period. Second, we calculated the number of visits that occurred between a given patient and all of the physicians in the FHG or FHN of which the patient's family physician was a member. Finally, we looked at how physicians within a FHG or FHN were connected with respect to seeing each other's patients.
In the first step of our analysis we aggregated our data from billing data into unique physician-patient visits by keeping only one billing per patient per physician per day. This defined our measure of analysis, which was a physician-patient visit.
Step 2 of our analysis summed the total number of patient visits to each physician in the FHG or FHN during the study period. For example, Step 1 might identify a patient who had 10 physician-patient visits to a unique group practice.
Step 2 would count the number of visits that patient had with each physician in the practice during the study period. Typically, a patient's regular primary care physician would provide most of the visits (e.g., 9 of 10 visits were with physician A), and the remaining visits would be provided by others physicians within the group practice (say, 1 of the 10 visits was with physician B).
The third step in our analysis counted the number of "interconnected physicians" in each group practice by looking at which physicians in the same group practice had provided a certain proportion of their colleague's patient's visits. The threshold for interconnection between 2 physicians was predefined as the provision, on average, of at least 1% of visits to the same patients. That is, in Figure  1 , Physicians A and B are interconnected if the care provided to Patient C and other similarly "shared" patients represents at least 1% of the total visits provided by each of Physician A and B. In sensitivity testing, we varied the threshold for interconnectedness from 0.5 to 2.0%.
Additionally, we assessed the relationship between group size and the number of interconnected physicians within the group by categorizing the FHG and FHN groups according to the number of physicians in each group: 2 or 3, 4 or 5, 6 or 7, 8 or 9, 10 to 14, 15 to 19 and 20 to 48. We calculated the average number of interconnected physicians (using the steps described above) for each group size category to see how practice size influenced the degree of interconnectedness between physicians. Table 1 summarizes the characteristics of the 2945 physicians and 2 061 036 patients included in the study. There was a considerable range in the number of physicians in the group practices (median = 4; 25th and 75th percentile: 4, 11). Physicians listed an average of 700 patients (median = 646 patients, 25th and 75th percentile: 363, 963). There were 9.3 million unique patient-physician visits throughout the 2-year study period.
Using a threshold of 1% of their visits being with one another's listed patients, physicians had 2.2 interconnected partners (median = 1; 25th and 75th percentile: 0, 3; see Fig. 2 ). As expected, decreasing the threshold of common patients increased the number of interconnected physicians, but even using a low threshold of 0.5% for the proportion of visits involving the same patients, the number of interconnected physicians within a group increased to just 3.4 (median = 2; 25th and 75th percentile: 1, 5). Physicians saw mainly their own listed patients, and only 7.9% (median = 5.9%; 25th and 75th percentile: 2.4%, 11.6%) of their visits were provided to patients of their interconnected partners.
The number of interconnected physicians rose with the size of the practice, but levelled to a mean of 2.5 interconnected physicians for practices with 8 to 19 physicians (Fig. 3) . Using a lower threshold of 0.5% for interconnected care, the number of interconnected physicians increased to 4.3 interconnected physicians and was seen in a practice sizes as large as15 to19 physicians (hence accounting for about one quarter of the physicians in the practice). For all thresholds, the number of interconnected physicians decreased in large group practices with 20 to 48 physicians.
Discussion
This study examined each pair of physicians in 2 of Ontario's primary care groups (FHNs and FHGs) and counted how many patients the physicians see in common. We found that physicians provided interconnected care with only a few of their colleagues. Using a threshold of 1% of their visits being with one another's listed patients, physicians interconnected with only 2.2 other physicians. Despite the wide range in the number of physicians in Ontario's family practice groups, the size of a group had little association with the extent of interconnected care, beyond groups of 6 or 7 physicians.
The main strength of our study was the use of large linked administrative databases to empirically demonstrate how primary care physicians are connected to each other. We are not aware of other data that can routinely measure the extent to which practitioners work together. Administrative databases are collected for other purposes and so can be used with little additional cost. Other approaches that describe how physicians work together rely on specifically designed surveys or data collection. Surveys of physicians are notoriously challenging with respect to achieving a high, representative response rate. 4, 5, 13 Group size Administrative data are continuously collected for entire populations over time and, as a result, can be used to examine interconnected care in specific contexts (e.g., rural medicine, women's health, new medical graduates, preventive care, chronic disease management). Furthermore, administrative data in Ontario capture a range of services beyond outpatient care by primary care physicians, including laboratory, diagnostic and therapeutic services and inpatient, institutional and emergency department care.
However, an important limitation of administrative data in many jurisdictions is the omission of many types of practitioners from routinely collected data. Existing administrative data in our jurisdiction include mainly physician services (both family physicians and specialists) and, to a very limited degree, services from pharmacists, physiotherapists, chiropractors and dentists. The increasing use of electronic health records (EHR) holds promise for the study of a wider range of practitioners. In our population, EHR data can currently be used within specific organizations (hospitals, primary care groups) to examine most practitioners who contribute care and share common patient information systems. Also, the EHR and administrative data could be combined to examine how interconnected care within specific organizations (with EHR systems that provide a comprehensive range of practitioner data) is related to care within the overall health care system (using administrative data with a limited range of practitioner data).
We envision two main uses of interconnected analyses, both of which provide a methodological approach that can support other studies. The first use supports studies that examine collaborative health care. At the centre of most collaborative relationships is the care provided to individual patients. 1, 2 Practitioners who provide care to the same patients have the potential for collaboration, whereas practitioners who never provide care to the same patients likely do not have a meaningful collaboration. Accordingly, health care professionals who provide care to many patients in common have a potentially stronger relationship or collaboration than health care professionals who do not share patients. Using patients to link practitioners is referred to as "affiliate analysis" in both social network theory and collaborative care studies.
14 Once an affiliation is described it can be used to further examine social structure, relationships and interactions, depending on the strength, direction or other characteristics of the affiliation. Influential policies have encouraged physicians to work together in Ontario. Interconnected care analysis could be used as one approach to help monitor these and other policies.
The second use supports the examination of health care delivery from a network perspective. We performed a very simple network analysis by examining networks of 2 physicians within defined groups. Typical network studies examine the patterns and importance of connections within complex systems, which would simultaneously examine connections within entire health care systems, both within and beyond defined group boundaries. Also, network analysis focuses on how the network structure affects individuals and their relationships, rather than treating individual physicians or patients as discrete unrelated units.
There are also many different ways to examine interconnected care that do not rely on complex network analyses that typify network medicine. We defined a physician as having interconnected care with another physician if 1% of his or her visits were with another physician's listed patients. Our definition of interconnected care was arbitrary, but increasing or decreasing the threshold of affiliation did not have a large effect on the number of interconnected family physicians. Examples of aspects of interconnected care we did not consider include the "direction" of collaboration (What if Practitioner A sees Practitioner B's patients, but Practitioner B does not see Practitioners A's patients?); services provided by networks of practitioners (What if 3 practitioners share patients in common, or Practitioner A and B don't see each others' patients but commonly see Practitioner C's?); absolute measures (such as 50 practitioner-patient visits per year, rather than 1% of visits); care or activities outside the outpatient clinic, such as on-call or hospital care; and interconnected care for specific types of services such as prevention or chronic disease management.
We fully acknowledge that our measure of "interconnected" care is a simplistic way of describing how physicians work together and that many important connections exist between different types of providers. Future studies could compare interconnected care, as measured using routinely collected data, to collaborative care, as measured using more robust methods. Other studies could examine whether interconnected care is associated with improved patient outcomes, which is the primary reason why health professionals have been encouraged to work together. Incorporating interconnected care into qualityof-care studies should be straightforward, because these types of studies are one of the more common uses of routinely collected administrative data.
conclusions
There is increasing interest in how health care is organized and delivered in groups or networks of practitioners.
Routinely collected administrative data can be used for this purpose when they uniquely identify practitioners who provide care and the patients who receive care. We have described a measure of interconnected care that uses these data to measure how practitioners are connected through their provision of care to the same patients, thus applying the concept of "affiliate analysis." Beyond our study, administrative data can be used in many ways to describe how health providers care for common patients and to evaluate the effect of specific kinds of collaboration on health care services and health outcomes. Network analyses can be performed using the same data to describe how groups of physicians and patients are connected within a larger, complex system. contributors: Doug Manuel helped conceive the project and devise the study methodology, oversaw the data collection and the analyses, and was the principal writer of the manuscript. He serves as the study guarantor. Kelvin Lam helped conceive the project and devise the study methodology, performed the data collection and the analyses, and participated in manuscript writing. Sarah Maaten and Julie KleinGeltink helped conceive the project and devise the study methodology and participated in manuscript writing. All authors approved the final submitted version of the manuscript.
